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folks understand this. They cannot afford armor and can-
not pay ransoms; but they followed me half naked Into the
moat and up the ladder and over the wall With them It is
my life or thine, and God defend the right! You may shake
your head, Jack ; and Bluebeard may twirl bis billygoaf s
beard and cock his nose at me; but remember the day
your knights and captains refused to follow me to attack
the English at Orleans! You locked the gates to keep me
in ; and it was the townsfolk and the common people that
followed ec, and forced the gate, and shewed you the way
to fight in earnest.
bluebeard [ojfejided] Not content with being Pope Joan»
you must be Caesar and Alexander as well,
the archbishop. Pride will have a fall, Joan.
joan, Oh, never mind whether it is pride or not: is it
true ? is it conrnionsense ?
la hire. It is true, Half of us are afraid of having our
handsome noses broken ; and the other half are out for
paying off their mortgages. Let her have her way, Dunois;
she does not know everything ; but she has got hold of the
right end of the stick. Fighting is not what it was ; and
those who know least about it often make the best job of it.
dunois. I know all that. I do not fight in the old way :
I have learnt the lesson of Agincourt, of Poitiers and Crecy,
I know how many lives any move of mine will cost; and
if the move is worth the cost I make it and pay the cost.
But Joan never counts the cost at aH ; she goes ahead and
trusts to God : she thinks she has God in her pocket. Up
to now she has had the numbers on her side; and- she has
won. But I know Joan; and I see that some day she will
go ahead when she has only ten men to do the work of a
hundred. And then she will find that God is on the side of
the big battalions. She will be taken by the enemy. And
the lucky man that makes the capture will receive sixteen
thousand pounds from the Earl of Ouareek.
joan Iflattered] Sixteen thousand pounds !   Eh, laddie, §

